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 This offer is valid pan-India across all states up till 30th November’20 

This offer is promoted by the authorised Dealers of Renault India Private Limited.  You are hereby 

advised to check with your Dealer before participating in this Offer. 

Please read these Terms and Conditions carefully before involving in any kind of transaction that is 

related to this offer. 

The Dealer(s) reserves the right to cancel/withdraw or amend the contest as mentioned herein at any 

time without any prior notice.  

 

Qualifying Entrants 

This offer can be availed only by residents and permanent residents of above the age of 18, who have 

not been disqualified under any law of the country in force at the time from entering into any 

transaction as required herein.  

 

Terms and conditions of the Offer 

1. “Offer” as referred to herein means that  

“Any person who buys a competition brand car of similar value( list defined includes 

Alto/ Wagon-R/ Santro/ Redigo/ Celerio/ S-presso/ Tiago) after taking a test drive of 

KWID will be provided a coupon of value (25 litres Petrol or equivalent), provided he 

shares the requisite (copies of Invoice and Gate pass of the vehicle purchased)  

documents listed by the Renault Dealer. 

OR 

Any person who Test drives and buys a Renault Kwid after booking a competition 

brand car of similar value ( list defined includes Alto/Wagon-

R/Santro/Redigo/Celerio/S-Presso) will be provided a coupon of value (25 litres Petrol 

or equivalent), provided he shares the requisite documents(copy of Booking receipt of 

the competition brand car) listed by the Dealer. 

The decision with regards to coupon eligibility is at the discretion of the Dealer, based 

on the dates of test driving the KWID and booking/ purchase of competition car from 

the defined list subject to the terms and conditions as stated herein”  

2. Any Customer, who has a valid driving licenses and not barred under the law from buying a 

motor vehicle is qualified to participate in this program.  

3. The booking and purchase of car in either of the above listed situations should happen Sept 

2020.  All retails as per the above-mentioned criteria should happen on or before 30th 

November, 2020. Any claims received after 10days of closing date, i.e. after 10th December 

2020 should not be treated as valid and will be rejected. 

4. The contact details, name of the customer as stated during the test drive should be the same 

as those mentioned in documents proving  buying/ booking of a Competition brand car. The 

documents may include- copy of the invoice, gate pass/delivery receipt and such other 

documents as the Dealer may deem appropriate 
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5. The Customer who takes the test drive must buy a competition car / Renault Kwid (with above 

mentioned criteria) within the campaign period, in event of any discrepancy in the name, 

contact details etc will lead to rejection of the Customer from availing the offer 

6. All the documents (Invoice & Gate pass of the car purchased) substantiating the procurement 

of competition car must be submitted within 10 days of the KWID’s test Drive. 

7. This offer is not transferrable and not exchangeable for any kind of reward except as 

mentioned herein.   

8. The Customer shall be entitled to one-time coupon of value equal to 25 litres petrol, subject 

to meeting all the criterion as specified herein. The following persons are not eligible to 

participate in the Scheme. 

a. Customers who are respective employees of  

the Dealer, related companies and affiliates, and/or the immediate families of such 

employees; and 

b. Customers who are employees or the staff or the promotion partners, advertising 

agencies or any other party directly related to this Scheme. 

9. The Customers may be required to participate in a photo taking session during the issuance 

of the fuel coupon. Pictures may be posted online or showcased at the showroom or any other 

place as the Dealer may deem fit The Customer shall have no objection whatsoever to such 

display/publication of the pictures as  captured by the Dealer. The Customer shall further have 

no rights to claim any compensation in whatever format or any value as a consequence of 

such display/use/publication.  

10. The respective State Courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction to entertain the dispute arising 

out of this Scheme.  

1. Acceptance of the fuel coupon shall constitute a release and discharge of the Dealer by each 

customer  from any and all liability, claims, demands, causes of action, and/or damages which 

the customer may have, whether known or unknown at the present time, of any nature 

whatsoever, arising out of or relating to: (i) the contest, (ii) personal injury and/or property 

damage, theft or loss suffered by the winner as a result of the use and/or enjoyment of the 

coupon, and/or (iii) any tax liabilities in relation to the offer and/or use or enjoyment of the 

same. 

Liabilities 

1. The Dealer shall not accept any responsibility for any damage, loss, injury or disappointment 

suffered by Customer as a consequence of this offer 

2. The Dealer is not responsible for any safe custody, return, non-delivery or missing of entries, 

late, misdirected, problems or technical malfunction of any telephone network or lines, 

computer on-line systems, servers, or providers, computer equipment, software failure of any 

email or entry to be received on account of technical problems or traffic congestion on the 

Internet, telephone lines or at any web site, or any combination thereof, including any injury 

or damage to entrant's or any other person's computer or mobile telephone related to or 

resulting from participation or downloading any materials in the Offer. 

3. By accepting fuel coupon, you agree that no claim relating to any losses or injuries (including 

special, indirect and consequential losses) shall be asserted against the Dealer, its parent 

companies, affiliates, directors, officers, employees or agents from any and all losses, 
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damages, rights, claims and actions of any kind resulting from this scheme and acceptance of 

any prize, including without limitation, personal injuries, death and property damage. 

 

Use of Personal Information 

1) By participating in the scheme, You agree to allow, for unlimited period of time: 

i. to the use of your name and photographs, without compensation, for promotional 

and marketing purposes; and 

2) Each individual participating to this scheme acknowledges that: 

i. in respect of any Personal Information disclosed by her/him to the Dealer or obtained 

by the Dealer  from her/him pursuant to this application is true and correct   

 


